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WithumSmith+Brown, PC (Withum) is consistently ranked as a top 
audit firm by the investment management industry and is continuing 
to strengthen its reputation in the Financial Services arena. When you 
are a client of Withum, you know quality is inherent in all that we do.

Our hedge fund professionals have over 20 years of experience servicing a 
variety of strategies, including but not limited to global macro, distressed, 
and event driven funds. These entities range in size from emerging to 
institutional managers and in complexity from equities to more intricate 
derivatives. Withum professionals frequently speak at industry conferences 
and round table discussions and are avid contributors to industry 
publications. 
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When teaming with Withum our mission 
is to place you in a position of strength 
by “uncomplicating” the process and 
providing you with the facts and advice 
needed to properly evaluate and resolve 
the complex issues your industry faces .   

Comprised of dedicated hedge fund professionals, our 
team has devoted their careers to hedge fund clients. We 
stay abreast of the ever changing landscape and regulatory 
environment within the hedge fund industry. 



SERVICES TO INVESTMENT FUNDS

Assurance Services
• Audits, reviews and compilations of financial statements
• Performance verification 
• Agreed upon procedure engagements
• Surprise custody exams
• SOC 1 Type 1 and Type 2 reports 

Tax Services
• Preparation of federal, state and local tax returns for 

hedge funds, management companies, general partner 
and principals’ of the general partner

• K-1 preparation 
• Wash sale/straddle/constructive sale reporting
• Tax planning for Principals 
• Tax Effective Structuring
• TASC 740 analysis for Funds
• Retirement planning for Principals 
• Year-end estimate letters to enable investor-partners to 

plan their tax obligations
• Representation before the Internal Revenue Service and 

any other regulatory agencies
• R&D tax credit planning
• Manager compensation planning

Consulting Services
• Fund formation and structuring 
• Document review 
• Cyber security  
• Management consulting

Additional Services
• Expert litigation support and witness services 
• Valuation for hard to value investments 
• Family office / family wealth services

We understand that investment organizations and 
their related management company are particularly 
sensitive to critical investor reporting deadlines. Our 
reliable, “no-surprises” approach makes us the firm 
of choice that helps many leading private equity firms, 
venture capitalists and hedge funds achieve a position 
of strength.

Whether a private equity, venture capital or hedge fund, the Withum Financial Services Group can help 
your organization meet your goals with timely, responsive and proactive support. We are up-to-the-
minute in financial reporting issues and relevant regulatory requirements and standards.


